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PKICEM OK CAM EH A?U> MINCI.E HOTTI.EM.
Bisole Botti.es, containing over SO doses, .90
Boole Bottles, Medium Hlze, containing roc* times as much

as Kmall bottles, 200 doses, 4.0#
Bdcole Bottles, Large Size, containing Minor times as much

as small bottles, 400 drees, 3.50
Btabi.e Cask, Black Walnut, Handle, I.«ck and Key. containing

ManualT4S0 page* with chart.) Ten bottle* Hixyiflcs, large
bottle Witch Hazel Oil. and Medlcator complete,. T.00

•table Cask, Black Walnut, Handle, lock and Key. containing
Manual <480 page* with chart,) Ten medium alee botosi
Specific*. large bottle Witch Hazel OU. and Mediator
complete,. 40.00

Stable Cask, Black Walnut. Handle, T,nok and Key. contain-
ing Manual (430 page* with chart,) Ten Large »!«■ bottles
Specifics, Urge bottle Witch Hazel OO. and Medlcatoe
complete, 35.00

HCTTPHRETS' TKTKB1TAXT MA!rrAU
Mkeicator, (for admlnsterlng Specifics,) «5M

Burr nn to ami aodbkm om Kacwjrr rm the Puck.
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Directions for Using the Specifics;
—AND

DISEASES AND CONDITIONS WHICH THEY CUBE.

Nursing and Care of Sick Animals.—Separate the seri-
ously sick from the well ones. Give each a dry, warm,
well-littered box or stall, free from cold or damp, or foul
smells. Have sick cows laid on the side with their legs
under them, in a natural position. With horses, blanket the
body and neck, and in pneumonia, flannel bandage the legs,
and, if needful, sling them up. Give no grain, corn-meal,
or hearty food to sick cattle or horses, only bran mashes,
hay tea, chopped roots, steamed grain, or mill feed in
small quantities. *

No other Medicine or Dose should be given or
applied when using the HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICS,
as it will injure or destroy the effect.

DOSES— How Much. —Ten to Fifteen Drops for Horses;
Fifteen to Twenty-five Drops for Cattle or Hogs; Five to Ten
Drops for Sheep or Dogs; proportionately less for small or
young animals.

How Often.—From one-half to three hours in acute,
and morning and night in old or chronic cases.

How to Give.—Simply apply the dose to the animals
tongue, which you may do upon a lump of sugar, apple or
potato, or in water, and given with a spoon—or with the
Medicator. If many doses are to be given, put the proper
number of drops into a clean bottle, adding for each dose a
spoonful of pure water. Then shake well, and the spoonful
is the dose. By giving“in alternation” is meant, giving first
one Specific, then waiting the prescribed time, give the othtr,
and so on, in turn.
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Range of Action of Humphreys’ Veterinary Specifics.

A.A.
CURES

FEVE RS, CONGESTIONS,
INFLAMMATIONS, Etc.

This Specific is curative for all Congestions,
Inflammations, Fevers, and febrile conditions;
and hence for all conditions attended with quick, full and
strong pulse, heat or excitement of the system; and for the
coldness, shaking orpanting, which precede inflammation.

B.B.
CURES

STRAINS, LAMENESS, INJURIES,
RHEUMATISM.

This Specific is especially curative for all diseases or
affections of the Muscles, Sinews, Tendons and
Joints.
c.o.
CURES

SORE THROAT, QUINZY, FARCY,
NASAL GLEET, INFLUENZA, Etc.

This Specific is especially curative for all diseases of the
Mucous Membrane and Glands.
D.D.
CURES BOTS, GRUBS, WORMS.

This Specific is curative for all diseases arising from the
various kinds of Bots, Grubs, or Worms in animal#,
as well as the morbid cause which produces them.

E.E.
CURES

1 Coughs, Bronchitis, Broken Wind,
Inflamed Lungs, Pleuro-Pneumonia.

This Specific is curative for all diseased conditions of the
Air Passages and Lungs, especially after the more
acute symptoms have removed by the Specifio A. A*
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F.P.
CURES

COLIC, BELLY-ACHE, WIND-BLOWN,
DIARRHEA. DYSENTERY.

Thia Specific is especially curative for the various forma
of Colic or Unteralgia, and derangements arising
from improper food, deranged digestion, or over-feeding.

G.G.
CUBES

HEMORRHAGE, MISCARRIAGE,
IMPERFECT CLEANSING, Etc.

This Specific ia more especially curative for all diseases of
the reproductive system. lienee prevents Miscarriage
or Abortion and Sterility.

H.H.
CURES

URINARY AND KIDNEY DISEASES,
AND DROPSY.

Especially curative for all diseaaea of the urinary apparatus,
the Kidneys, Bladder, and Appendages*

IX
CURBS

Eruptions,Ulcers, Mange, Crease, Farcy,
Abscesses,Fistulas, Unhealthy Skin.

Thia Specific ia eapeciallv curative for all diseases of
the Skin and Underlying Tissues, and for all
Abscesses and Ulcerations, and the diseased
condition preceding or attending them.

J.K.
CURBS

Bad Condition,Indigestion,Costiveness,
Stomach Staggers, Paralysis.

aThis Specific is especially curative for all morbid
conditions or Derangements of the Diges-
tive System, or diaeased conditions of the cerebro-
spinal system connected therewith.—Impotency.



HORSES.
Effects of Fear, Fright, or Excitement, or

being Over-heated, or exposed to long and severe coldL
Give A. A., one or more doses, to prevent evil effects.

Cliill. —Comeson after exposure, cold draughts, too much*
oold drink, riding in a cold stream while perspiring, stand-
ing in damp and cold while hot.

Known by—Dullness, hanging the head, standing still,
dull eyes, grinding the teeth, quick breathing—in some
cases panting, prickly coat, trembling and shaking, followed
by heat, fever and quickened pulse, or some inflammation.

Give—Specific A.A. every half-hour at first, then every
hour, until all danger has passed away. May develop fever,
pneumonia,bronchitis, rheumatism, or other severe disease.
Curing the chill you prevent these.

t Influenza. —Comes on as an epidemic, or from exposure
to cold, damp air, when heated—suppressed perspiration.

Known by—Dullness, eats little or no food, coughs and
sneezes, watery discharge from the nostrils and eyes, which
are red and swelled. Sometimes there is a chill, fever, quick
breathing, sore throat, frequent cough, bound bowels, red
eyes and hot nose.

Give—Specific A. A. every hour, and, after six doses,
once in two hours; then if the cough is frequent, or diffi-
cult quick breathing, alternate the Specific E.E. with the
A.A. one dose every two hours, gradually winding up with
the E.E. three times per day.
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Epizootic or Canadian Horne Disease.- An
intensified form of influenza, depending upon atmospheric
influences.

Known bt—At first dullness, hanging head, easy fatigue,
sweats on exercise, staring coat, watery discharge from the
nose, followed by hacking cough, or the cough may come at
first. Then, pulse quick, mouth hot* nasal membrane red,
pinkish or lead color, ears and legs cold; discharge from
the nose increased, yellowish green, throat sore, glands
swelled, swallowing difficult; in some cases glands suppurate
and discharge, or the wind-pipe and lungs may become
involved,

Grvz—A .A. at first every hour, which continue until the
fever abates; or after twelve hours, alternate Bpecific C.C.
with the A. A. at intervals of three hours. But if the cough
or difficult breathing is Bevere, give the E.E. every two
hours in alternation with A. A., or if there is decided fever.
Complete the cure with E.E. in alternation with the C.C.»
a dose every three hours.

Pink Eye. —Cornea in green horses brought from
the country; lately appears as an epizootic, affecting
large numbers.

Know* bt—Dumpish, dull, sick appearance; moves
clumsily; eyelids swelled—puffed; vessels, inner lid, and
corners of the eyes are puffed, unnaturally red; he shrinks
from the light, tears trickle over the lid, and lumps of matter
gum up the corners. He hangs his head; first one leg then
the other swells from the fetlock up and along under the
belly; rough hair; ears, nose and limbs are cold or wet;
appetite poor, throat sore, tongue foul, saliva runs
freely, or the mouth may be hot and dry; urine and dung
scanty, sometimes the gland* of the neck or jaw arc swelled.
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or matter may even form, not unfrequently a cough. Aftsp.
a few days a discharge from the nose sets in, which is
favorable. \

Give—Specific A. A. a dose every two or three hours for
one or two days. If the glands under the throat are swelled
and tender, alternate the A.A. with the C.C. When
the legs begin to swell, give the H.H. in alternation with the
A.A., a dose every three hours. If the lungs be-
come involved with cough and difficult breathing, give the
E.E. in alternation with the A.A. Feed bran mashes,
light hay—no grain, and don’t torture him with exercise.

Scarlet Fever.—With fever, increased pulse, hot skin,
reddish swelled eyes, sore throat,difficult swallowing—swelled
glands, red patches in mouth and in the skin, followed by
dropsy—give first A.A. every two hours, for say two days.
Then A.A. and C.C. at longer (four hours) intervals.
Treatment is the same as for “Pink Eye.’’ A.A. for Fever,
C.C. for Sore Throat, and H.H. for Dropsy.

Distemper or Strangles.—Occurs in young horses.
Known by—Pulse quick; mouth hot, dry, then frothy.

Glands under the jaw swelled; hot, and sometimes breathing
very difficult. Swelling under the jaws becomes larger,
and may burst, and matter flows.

Give—Specific A. A. four times per day. Later C.C.
Spinal Meningitis.— Is often of an epizootic

character, prevailing in certain cities and localities.
Known by—At first dullness, head hangs low, indisposition

to move, or moving with stiffness and pain, especially on
turning; tenderness and shrinking on pressure on some
portion of the spine; want of firmness in standing, and
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swaying or tottering in walking; easily pushed over. Then
back gives out; unable to rise; no strength in hind legs;
feeat, fever, injected or reddish eyes; suffering look, scanty
urine, dry dung.

Gm-From the first and principally Specific A.A. at
first every hour, and after eight hours, once in two hours.
If the urine is very scanty, passed with difficulty and
straining, or suppressed, alternate the II. II. with the A. A,
at the same intervals until that difficulty is relieved. Later,
after the heatand fever have mostly gone, and there remains
some weakness or partial pnndysis of the hind legs, give the
Specific *J.K. either alone or in alternation with the A. A.
four times per day, until entire recovery.

Contention of th« If earl.—Often Induced by over-
feeding, undue fullness of the stomach, or over-excitement.

Known bt—At first heat of the head, red injected eyes or
eyes half shut, dullness, dejection, inattention, sleepy or
stupid, unsteady gait, heavy and alow, raises the feet high, is
awkward in turning, and can scarcely go back at alL Later
more dull and insensible; chews the food slowly or drops it;
and in drinking plunges the head into the water. Yet later,
there are violent movements, running blind against things,
pulse slow, respiration sighing, tongue foul, mouth dry and
clammy.

Grv*-Specific A.A., and repeat every one or two hour*.
Later give ,J. K. for the stomach, with light, soft feed.
To prevent such attacks, give the A. A. each morning and
the J.K. at night.-

Fits, ConvulHionH or Stagers.- Are often simply
the result of the congestion mentioned above.

Grv»—Specific A.A. at first, and repeat two or three
Mooes at intervale, of an hour, or two hoars, or until better.
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Then alternate the Specific A.A. morning and J.K, at
night to prevent further attacks.

Inflammation of the Brain.—Mostly met with in
entire horses, in high condition, or it may arise from blow*
or injuries to the head.

Known by—At first the horse is dull, stupid and sleepy,
succeeded by a state of frenzy. Pulse and breath quick,
nose and eyes red and wild; nostrils wide, feet stamp, rear-
ing, plunging with great violence. Then convulsions, foam-
ing, struggling, panting, sweating.

Give -Specific A. A., every two or three hours, and
afterwards the alternation of A.A. and the J.K.
four times a day.

Epilepsy.—"When horses are subject to fits or paktiaii

fits, or staggebs, coming on from time to time, give the
Specific A.A. one morning, and the J.K. the next, and
so on.

Paralysis.—Caused by loss of nervous power; conse-
quence of injuries, severe cold, or some internal cause.

Known by—Loss of power over the muscles involved.
If in the face, the lips hang down and seem swelled, food is
picked up with difficulty, drops from the mouth, and chew-
ing is imperfect. When the hind parts are paralyzed,
the horse cannot stand, sits on the haunches like a dog,
oonstipation and suppressed urine are apt to be pm ent.

Give—At first specific A.A. once in four ho rs; then
alternate the A.A. and J.K. every four hours. C d cases,
the J.K. three times per day.

Tetanus or Lock-Jaw.—Mostly theresult of injury,
but may come on from cold or damp, or arrest of discharges,,
or worms, or bad stomach.
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Known bt— Stiff, rigid condition ef all the muscles; jaws
set, eyes staring, head lowered, neck stretched out; legs
fixed and spread out; bowels bound, urine passed with
difficulty.

Treatment. —Relieve the injury if present, from irritation
as far as possible, by mild relaxing applications, and

Givi—Specific A.A. a dose every three hours. If not
better in twenty-four hours alternate the «I,K. with the
A.A., a dose once in four hours so long as help is required.
See also “Vktkrinabt Manual” for further treatment.

Glanders and Farcy.— Grv*—Specific C.C. in all
inch canes four timet) per day. In old etwee Specific 1.1.
may be given alternately with the C.C.

Handlk th* Animal with obkat cab*. See that no
glandered matter comes in contact with a sore or cat. A
badly glandered animal hail better be killed than incur such
danger.

Inflamed Wind-pipe or Larynx. -Comet on from
the same causes as colds.

Knows bt—Loud whistling breathing, even to danger of
suffocation, or short and difficult breathing; congh, at first
short and hard, becomes more hoarse and feeble; throat on
the outside hot, painful and swelled; swallowing difficult, or
Impossible; pulse quick, hard and full, and skin hot.

Grv*—Specific A.A. every hour until the heat, pulse
and breathing are relieved. Then alternate with K.K.
every two or three hours to complete the cure.

'Bronchitis or CommonCold.-Ixom bt- Cough,
quickened breathing, sore throat, low spirits, dislike o<
food, slight discharge from the nose. Sometime* there ia
at first a chill; legs, ears and muzzle sometimes cold—at
then, hot; ooat rough; eye* and noee red, and rattle* are
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heard in the wind-pipe and at the breast. A free discharge
from the nose indicates an improvement.

Give—Specific A.A. and E.E., a dose every three
hours alternate. Keep the patient housed and comfortably
•slothed until relieved.

Sore Throat or Quinzy.— Often appears inconneo-
ti in with cold or bronchitis, or may be isolated.

Known by—Difficulty of swallowing, he quids his food,
partly eats and drops it; refuses to drink, musses about in
the water or swallows with reluctance and pain; the throat
is hot, painful; swelled on the outside; often the glands
under the jaw and below the ears are swelled. In bad cases
there is difficult breathing—always fever.

Give—First, Specific A.A; a dose every two hours.
After three doses give the C.C. in alternation with the
A.A. every three hours.

Iniiammatioii of the Lungs or Pleura
(Pleubo-Pneijmonia). — Gomes from exposure to draughts
and sudden changes, neglect of blankets or other comforts,
long hard riding in cold, bleak or snowy weather, loitering
in bleak places with insufficient covering.

Known by—A hard shaking chill, followed by a hot, dry
mouth, white-coated tongue, red nose and eyes, hard quick
wiry pulse. Taking the air into the lungs, is short; stops
or is cut off by the pain; forcing the air from the lungs, is
full and slow. Cough is painful, the side sensitive if
pressed upon, skin of the worst side corrugated and twitches
occasionally. If pressed between the ribs the horse grunts
and tries to get away. The legs, ears and skin are cold at first;
and afterwards become very hot, except the legs, which remain
very cold. Later, the breathing is more difficult, with
heaving of the flanks; nostrils widened; nose and neck held
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out; fore legs fixed and spread apart, lege and ears very coldf
Kreath quick and hot, pulse small and weak; eyes and nose
lead colored, skin cold and clammy, etc. (For Auscultatory
signs, see “Httmthretb' Veterinabt Mayuan.”)

Grv*—Specific A.A. every hour at first, then every
two hours, for the first twenty-four hours, day and night.
Then give the A. A. in alternation with the E.G« every
three hours for the next four days. After the fever is down,
and cough and breathing relieved, a dose of E. K. four
times a day with good care will complete the cure. Give no
other medicine, and make no application except to cover well
and flannel bandage the legs.

Heave*— Whistle* —Broken Wind —Thick
Wind.—Usually the result of badly cured Pneumonia or
Bronchitis, or of neglected cold.

Ksown bt—Whistling, roaring, hard breathing, panting
and undue heaving of the flanks in exercise, travel, or work.

Grv*—Specific E.E. at noon and night, and of Speciflo
A.A. each morning. Old cases, A.A. morning and E.E.
at noon and night, with no chaff, straw or bloating feed.
Light drink until work is over.

Slaveriiiff or Driveling from the mouth—Often
comes from inflamed gams or bad teeth or stomach. Give
J.K. morning and night—often cures.

Lampas. —Swelling of the bars or gams of the mouth.
Grv*—Specific J.K. three times per day. Soon cured.

Inflamed Eye*, Sore Eye*, Weak Might.—
Gm—Specific A.A. morning and night, and bathe ths
eye with or* of Marvel to two of water.
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Colic—Belly-Ache—Spasmodic or Flatulent
Colic.—Gomes on from flatulent, irritating food; over-
feeding; sudden chill on a warm skin; tumors, worms,
stones, etc.

Known by—Uneasiness, pawing, stamping, kicking the
belly with the hind foot; looking at the flanks, groans; falls
on the ground, rolls about violently or lies on his back,
which gives ease for the moment. Later, throws himself
about wildly, grinds his teeth, bites the manger, looks at
his flanks with wild anxious expression. The pain comes
in paroxysms easier for a moment, then worse, finally no free
interval. Inflammation may set in, legs and ears become
cold, pulse small and wiry, and the animal dies. If the
kidneys are involved there is frequent desire, or attempt to
stale with but little discharge.

Give—Specific F.F., a dose every fifteen minutes. If
better, give not so often, but wait, or give at longer intervals.
If after four or six doses help is not decided, give Specific
A. A., two doses, the same intervals, especially so if there is
fever, heat or quick pulse, and so continue the use of A.A.
and F.F. in alternation until quite relieved; then a dose or
two of J.K. for indigestion will complete the cure.

If, however, the kidneysare involved, known by straining
and frequent attempts to stale, give Specific H.H. (instead
of the F.F.) in alternation with the A.A., a dose every
half-hour or hour.

Inflammation of the Bowels.—Red Colic,
Enteritis.—There are two forms of this disease, one
attended by bonnd bowels, the other by purging.—Gomes on
from a sudden cold on a warm skin, cold drink when very
hot, long and severe work on an over-feed; and especially a
eolic badly treated and drugged with all sorts of medicines.
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Known bt —Dull eyes, staring coat, restless moving, poise

and breath quick; may begin with colic or with shivering;
paws, kicks, rolls about violently, strains, tries to stale,
passes but a few drops; pain constant, worse by pressure or
moving about; belly hot, tucked up, unless there is wind,
when it will be swelled; bowels costive, with Bmall dry hard
dung, or purging of small frequent bloody stools; legs and
ears intensely oold; pulse small and hard. Later, sweat all
over, pulse smaller, weaker, imperceptible; breathing quick,
irregular, sighing, weakness, trembling, failing sight, and
death. i

Gmc—From the first and all along Specific A.A., a dose
every half-hour, afterwards every hour. If there is purging
of bloody dung alternate the F.F. with the A.A. at the
same intervals, but orv* nothino fob tu* conttneo bowel*.

After the inflammation has subsided under the A.A. and
the F.F., a dose or two of Specific J.K. will bring the
dung around all right.

'Drum Belly or Tympanitea. —A form of oollo,
known by an enormous distention of the barrel (body) by
wind, violent pain, and frantic actions of the horse.

Git*—Specific F.F. every fifteen minutes until relieved.
Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Constipation,

Untilriftiness, Hide Bound. Each are usually the
result of want of proper care and food, or may result from
some internal disease. Git* -Specific J.K. morning and
night

CTib Biting.—Take away the manger, feed from a
bucket, and Git*— J.K. morning and night.

Bota and Worms.—Bote are rarely troublesome,
the fly merely using intestinal track of the hone ae e
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place for the hatching of its eggs and rearing of its young,
If troublesome, Give—Specific D.D. morning and night
For other forms of worms give Specific D.D. morning, and
the J.K. at night,

Diarrhoea, Purging, Scouring, Looseness.—
Comes on from green food, new hay; worms; excess of bile;
oold draughts or water; too quick work after over-feed.

Known by -Frequent abundant discharge of slime mixed
with dung; pain in belly or colic, with stamping, rolling,
anxious face and cold sweat; legs and ears cold; pulse small,
weak; breath quick; rapid wasting of the body.

Give—Specific F.F. four times per day. (Generally
cures.) In bad cases alternate the Specific J.K. with the
F.F. m

Dysentery, Bloody Flux.—May occur in horses in
good condition from cold and wet.

Known bt—Frequent passages of slimy, bad smelling
passages of fatty matter like grease, more or less mixed
with blood, attended with much straining and effort; hot dry
mouth; legs cold; no appetite; great thirst; the horse growing
weak and thin. In straining the rectum (gut) may be
pushed out

Give—Specific A.A., at first two or three doses, if there
is fever. Follow this with Specific F.F. every two hours
until somewhat relieved, then at longer intervals, until cured,
Give boiled or steamed feed.

Retention of Urine or Frequent Attempts
at Staling, with effort, straining and but little result.
Give—Specific II.II. every two hours, a dose until relieved.

Inflammation of the Bladder.—Usually the
result of diuretics, salt neter eautharides or similar drug*
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but may result from cold, exposure, or stone in the bladder.

Known by—Nearly the same symptoms as inflammation
of the kidneys; the horBe makes frequent attempts to stale,
passeB only a few drops at a time; the urine may be clear ox
much mixed with mucous, or stained with blood.

Giy*—Specific 11.11. and the A.A. if needful for fever,
the same as for inflammation of the kidneys, which see.

K

Inflammation of the Kidneys.- May come from
the use of salt peter; long carrying a heavy rider or weight;
leaping; being suddenly pulled back on the haunches; ex-
posure to cold rain during exercise.

Known bt—Fever; pulse full, hard, quick; later, small and
weak; horse looks at his flanks; stands with hind legs fax
apart; unwilling to lie down; straddles in walking; pain in
turning; back arched; shrinks if the loins are pressed upon;
urine passed in small quantities, with violent effort and strain-
ing, and is frequently high colored or bloody or suppressed.

Giro—.Specific II.11. every two hours. If much fever,
alternate Specific A.A. with the H.H., increasing the
intervals as the patient improves. The II.If. is usually
sufficient.

Bloody Urine.—Grot—Specific II. II. three times

per day. If quite profuse, give a large spoonful of tm

marvel on the tongue every two hours also.

Swelled Legs, Belly or Face, I>rop«y.—Orm—
Specific H. H. three times per day.

KheiimatiHm, Stiffness and Lameness.—Quite
common in old horses; in younger ones from exposure and
over-work, cold and damp, or oold drangtiti whan oxs-
beated may prodnoa it



Kkown bt—An acute attack begins with achill; then lame
and stiff all over, or the lameness confined to one leg; the
Joint or leg, hot, swelled, painful; pulse quicker at one time
than another; breath quick, sweat breaks out; animal weak.
Called “Chest founder” when it attacks the fore legs, and
“Loin bound” when it affects the loins; then the back is
arched and belly tucked up. Sometimes shifts from one
place to another.

Give—Specific A.A. if there is heat or fever every three
hours. After the fever is better, alternate the 13.H. with
the A.A., a dose every three or four hours until restored.
The hot swelled limbs should also be bathed morning and
night with the mabvel.

Strain of the Shoulder.—Known by—Severe
suffering; cannot extend the shoulder, drags the toe; if the
leg is lifted and drawn out it causes great pain; if the
disease is long continued, sinking of the shoulder.
Strain of the Loins. —Horse bends or lowers the

quarters in walking; backs with difficulty; trots unsteadily.
If severe, cannot back; drags the hind legs, and his quarters
tremble.

Strain Of the Haanch. —Horse halts a little; spares
fhe affected limb, can neither trot nor galop. If slight,
scarcely limps in walking; if severe, even standing is painful.

Strain of the Tendon. —Attended with excessive
lameness and inflammation of the suffering part. Give—
Specific B.B. three or more times per day. Bathe the
part morning and night with the marvel.

Spavin, Bone Spavin, Bog- Spavin, Blood
Spavin.—Known as—A swelling, and later a bony deposit,
or enlargement at the inner and lower side of the hock;
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sometimes at first the swelling is hot and painful, later
becoming a hard, bony, insensible tumor, only causing
limping or exertion. In some cases the horse seems tender
in one of the hind legs; is a little lame on first starting.
On returning stands on the toe of that limb; limps on turn-
ing round, or begining to walk; after moving, lameness di»
appears, and only returns on moving after standing. This
will soon be followed by the swelling. Give -Specific
B.I5. three or more times per day in all such cases.

String Halt. A peculiar jerking up of the hind legs
unnaturally high, and putting them down with a spasmodic
twitching motion (a form of spavin).—Give—(Specific 15.15.
morning, and J.K. at night.

Splint.-From an injury a bony tumor comes on the
Inside of the fore leg below the knee. Lameness during
the forming stage, though rarely afterwards. When coming
on there may be fever and heat of the part with the lameness.
Grv*- Specific 15.15. four times per day. If fever and heat,
alternate with the A.A.

Ringbone.—An enlargement and bony deposit at the

crown of the hoof in consequence of a strain and inflamma-
tion. May affect one or both feet, and may be superficial or
involve the deeper structures of the joint. Give- Specific
IJ, 15. three times per day and bathe with the Mabtxl.

Over-reach and Tread. —A bruise on the heel of
the fore foot, caused from the toe of thte hind foot. Or the
fore foot cork may injure the hind foot in backing. Remove
the crashed and torn skin and horn, and the hair around the
wound;bathe well with warm water and the Mabvel. Keep
it clean and protected wiU> a rolls* bandage. Apply the
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marvel morning and night. If ulcerated, apply the Witch
fUsy-T. Oil. Give—Specific I.I. morning and night

Thrush and Canker.—Inflammation of the sensible
frog, secreting offensive matter from the cleft. Later,
abundant discharge; horn thin, shrivelled, contracted;
discharge very offensive (canker).

Treatment. —Keep the foot dry; free/rom dung and stale.
Clean the foot and cleft perfectly; smear the frog and cleft
with a mixture made of half ounce blue vitriol to six ounces
of tar, made into a paste, Smear the paste well night and
morning, pressing a smeared rag or tow well into the cleft
to keep out the dirt and wet. Give—Also Specific 1.1.
morning and night.

Affections of the Hock, Knee or Pastern*
Come on with heat, stiffness or lameness, which may result in
Spavin, Splint, Ringbone, or other similar defects. Give—
Specific B.B. four times per day at first. If fever or great
heat of the part, alternate the A.A. with the B.B. until
the heat is cooled, then B.B. three times per day.

Stifle.—Replace the part, give the animal rest, and the
Specific B.B. three times per day.

Wind Galls, Puffs, Enlarged Bursa. —Proper
care and Specific I.I. morning and night often cleans them
up wonderfully.

Dryness of the Joints—Crackling on moving.—
Results of over-work or lameness, or where the origin is
unknown. Give—SpecificB.B. three times per day. <5

Laniinitis, Acute Founder, Inflammation of
the Feet.— Gomes on from battering the feet; too Iona;
standing in snow or ice with hot feet; sudden changes.
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Known bt—Shaking chill; breath quick; pulse, quick and
full; he shifts his feet frequently; hind feet are well under
him to take the weight off the fore feet; moans and groans;
lies down, unable to stand on the sore feet, which are
intensely hot and painful, ltemove the shoes, pare down the
hoof and wrap the feet in wet cloths - renewing as they get
dry. If the feet have been battered, bathe with the Mabvbl.

Git*—Specific A.A., at first every hour, three or four
times. Then alternate Specific It.It. with the A. A., every
three hours a dose. After a day or two omit the A. A. and
continue the II. II. four times j>er day.

Old ChronicFounder. —Gomes on with lameness and
stiffness on first starting off. Grv*—Specific lt.lt. three
times per day.

Quarter Crack, Sami Crack.—Dress the crack in
the ordinary way, either by barbed nails or a wire driven
and riveted across the cleft, which keep well cleaned and
smeared with cobbler’s wax tokeep out dirt and wet. Giv*
—Always Specific J.K. morning and night, to cause a
tougher and healthier growth of hoofs. For dht, knotty,

ibeeoulak, bkittlk, or CNHXAi.THT Hoors, give Specific
<J.K. morning and night. It often cures.

Quittor.—A deep narrow opening on the coronet,
leading to an abscess in the loot; caused by an injury, tread,
oora, or prick of a nail.

Known rr—Lameness, heat and pain, and discharge from
the opening. Drees as for an over-reach or tread; inject
into the pipe-like opening the Mabvxl, full strength, morning
and night. Git*—Specific 1.1. aa often
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Prick in the Foot.— Known bt—Heat, pain, and
lameness. Bemove the offending substance. Bathe th«
injured part with the Mabvel. Give—Specific B.B. four
or more times per day.

Grease, Grapes, Scratches.—Known bt—Heat,
•welling and secretion of grease or oil, with deep clefts or
cracks in the heels. In bad cases the deep clefts are filled
and surface covered with unhealthy growths (gkapes). Keep
the parts clean and dry as possible. Apply the Witch Hazel
Oil morning and night. Give—The Specific I.I. as often.

Mange.—May be dry, with small red pimples, or moist—-
■ecreting. Known bt—The itching, causing uneasiness and
rubbing—most in the mane and root of the tail. Give—
Specific I.I. morning and night, and apply Witch Hazto.
Oil or the arsenical lotion, for which send to the Company.

courth Revised and Enlarged Edition Just Published.
HUMPHREYS’ SPECIFIC VETERINARY MANUAL,

For the Treatment of the Diseases of

HORSES, CUTTLE, SHEEP, HOGS, DOGS, UNO POULTRY,
REVISED and ENLARCED to 430 Pages, containing a

Copy of HUMPHREYS’ VETERINARY STABLE CHART,
Printed on Parchment Paper.

STABLEMAN, STOCKOWNER or BREEDER-or
Indeed any one engaged in breeding or handling stock CAN
AFFORD to be without this work. On almost every page
he will find hints or directions which will more than repay
Its cost.

Price* SOo. Sentby Mall, postpaid, on Receipt of Price.



HORITED CATTLE.

Quarter Evil—Joint Murain.— Neck extended;
ayes protruded; muzzle dry; breath hot; root of horns hot;
mouth partly open; tongue swelled; pulse full—hard; breath-
ing quickened—labored; flanks heave; and low moaning.
Stands, will hardly move; lame in one or both quarters;
falls, cannot rise; extreme tenderness of loins and back;
swellings on shoulders, back or loins. Black patches in the
skin; ulcers about the belly, quarters, teats and skin -and
later, everywhere; bloody discharges from nose and mouth;
bloody urine and dung.

Orvs—Specific A.A. first day, then alternate A.A. and
1.1. A dose every four hours.

Vesicular Epizootic.—Blister* abont the mouth,
hoofs and teats; eyes dim, watery, congested; muzzle, ears
and horns alternately hot and cold; milk diminished, yellow
and thick; bag swelled, tender, hot; back arched; pulse and
heat increased. Blisters burst after eighteen hours, leaving
shallow ulcers, which become deep. Animal suffers intense
pain;is lame, often unable to stand; the hoofs swell and may
even fall off. In bad cases, fever is high; strings of bloody
mucous run from mouth and nose; face swelled;breath foul;
diarrhoea and death. The bag and teats in milch cows is
painful, scabbed and sore; she holds back, prevents stripping
and so may die of inflammation.
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Grm—Specific C.C. every three hours. After first day
alternate 1.1, with the C.C., a dose each four hours.

Cattle are usually cured, but calves die from taking tha
bad milk.

Rheumatism. —From cold, wet or over-work. Knowb
by—Painful stiff jointsand back in moving; no appetite; baok
painful if pressed upon; lays down, can move only with pain
and difficulty; joints may become swelled, hot and tender—-
sometimes heat and fever.

Give—Specific B.I3. every four hours. If fever, alter-
nate with A. A.

Lumbago.—Where the rheumatism locates in the mus-
cles of the back. Treat as for Rheumatism.

Inflamed or Sore Eyes.—Bathe with the Makvel,
part water, and give A.A. morning and night.

Fits, Convulsions or Staggers.—Give—A.A.
after the fit, then A.A. morning and night (occasionally).

Foot Rot. —“Foul mthe Foot”.—Clean and keep clean
the foot, apply tar and tallow—or better Witch Hazel Oil,
and give 1.1. each night to promote the cure.

Mange. —Cleanse the skin with a brush, (which burn
ofter using), apply Witch Hazel Oil, and give 1.1.
morning and night.

Hide Bound—Bad Condition.—Give J.K. daily.
Splenic Fever.—Comes from contagion, and is conta-

gions, * Progress very rapid, animal sometimes drops as from
a blow and dies in couvnlsions. Usually,—declines food,
shudders or trembles; has twitches in the muscles of theback;
becomes weak, and cold; mucous surface purple; thirst; milk
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dried up; breaching difficult; pulse vary quick, temperature
106° to 107°—sometimes remissions. Then violent spasms,
loss of motive power; twitching of the eyes; oo'.dness and
bloody discharges from the mouth, nose and anus. Is
generally fatal—seventy per cent. die.

Give—Specific A. A. every hour. Later, alternate 1.1.
with the A. A a dose every two or three hours. For con-
valescence, K. morning, and 1.1. at night

Typhus Fever. —From want of water, bad fodder, foul
•tables, etc. Symptoms.—Dull, stupid; stops eating and
chewing; hangs the head; often moans; eyes fixed, watery,
not red; horns, ears and nose hot, then cold; bloody mucous
from mouth and nose; urine and dung snppresed or passes
In lumps, or very fetid; hidebound, in some cases carbuncles;
Cows give little or no milk. Disease runs its course in from
one to four days—sometimes kills in a night

Treatment the same as for Splenic Fever, the A.A.
and 1.1.

Kinder Pest. —Requires the same treatment.

Cold in the head.—With discharges from the > ose,
first thin, then thick—fretting the surface.

Gra—Specific C.C. If fever, alternate with A.A.
Hoose, Catarrh, or Common Cold.—Dry nose;

sough; discharges from the nostrils; stiff limbs; purging;
sold, then hot skin; failing milk; quick pulse and breath.

Give -Specific A.A. four timee per day. Sometimes
follow with E.E.

Cough.—The same treatment.
Sore Throat.—With difficult swallowing; food partly

shewed and dropped, or fluid returns through the nostrils;
throat and glands of neck swelled, hot and painful
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Give—Specific A.A. once in four hours, then A.A. and
C.C. alternately.

Bronchitis,—Mouth dry and painful; breath hot and
quick; hearing obstructed; coat stares; skin dry.

Give—Specific A.A., then A.A. and E.E. alternately,
four hours apart.
Pleurisy, Pneumonia, and Pleuro-Pneu-

moilia. (though different diseases, are treated in this
system by the same Specifics, and so may be described
together): Known by—Dullness; hanging head; dry mouth
and nose; horns, ears and feet are hot at ohe time, and cold
another; pulse full and quick; appetite gone and rumination
suspended; quick breath and heaving flanks, attended with
a grunt; cough with pain, as if cut short; sides tender if
pressed upon; thirst great; bowels bound; dung dark; spine
is tender; head extended; eyes staring, tears form; nose
discharges first water, then reddish with blood. Later,
breath more difficult, labored; cough comes on in fits;
nostrils widened and flap; body sweats; pulse weaker and
more frequent until the last.

Give—Specific A.A. every two hours in bad cases at first.
After twenty-four hours, alternate A.A. with E.E., a dose
every three hours. In very bad after three days, may
try the 1,1. in alternation with

Loss of the Cud.—Generally Indigestion.—Give
Specific J.K. If there is fever A.A.

Constipation.—If (as is more common) from indiges-
tion, give J.K. If from inflammation, give A.A.

Colic.—From sudden changes of food; bad food; musty
oorn; drinking cold water when hot. Animal paws; strikes
the belly with hind legs; lies down, rises; grinds the teeth;
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moans; falls down suddenly or squats like a dog, or lies on
its back or acts as if frantic; thirst; constipation; horns, ears
and feet are alternately hot and cold.

Grv*—Specific F.F. every half hour. If hot or feverish,
alternate with A. A.

llovcu, Wind Blown, Tympanitis, Drum-
Belly. —Known bt—Immense drum-like distention, especially
the left side, with gas; swelling yields to the finger, and
gives a hollow dram-like sound when struck; sour, offensive
belcliings of wind; does not move; neither eats or chews;
breath quick, short, puffing. (If the distention Is from
over-eating grain, the fiank feels solid on pressure and gives
no hollow sound when struck). Give—Specific F. F., a dose
every quarter or half hour until relieved; afterwards *J .K.

For Distention from over-eating grain.-Giro alter-
nately J.K. and F.F. every boor.

Indigestion.—Loaf erf appetite; hard, scanty dung or
diarrhea, give J.K.

Diarrhea. —Mostly in old cattle. Grv»—8j>eciftc F.F.
Extreme cases, try 1.1. Fob Luaukhba n Yuvao Canvas—

Gtve —Specific F.F.f drops every three hours; feed
with milk porridge well cooked and prepared as per recipe in
Yxtekisabt Manual, pp. 249.

Dysentery or Bloody Flux.—With purging, pain
and (draining—often forcing out the anus; dong watery, with
white shreds or dark colored blood; horrible smell—or simply
purging and wasting away.

Orro—Specific F.F. every three to six hours. Old
wasting cases, alternate 1.1, with F.F.
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Apthae—Thrush. —In sucking calves, with mouth full
of small ulcers or white blisters, frothy, stringy slime runs
from the mouth.

Give—Specific C.C. morning, and 1.1. atnight—or even
each, twice per day.

Clue, Fardel Bound, Dry Murain.—Usually
caused by coarse food or sudden change of diet, with
excitement or dullness. Known by—Dry muzzle; protruded
tongue; full, red eyes; quick, hard pulse; dry, scanty dung;
scanty and bad milk; followed by trembling, bleeding and
death. ,

Give—Specific A. A. at first every three hours, then
alternate A.A. and J.K.

Jaundice or Yellows.—With eyes, skin and urine
yellowish; scaly skin; dry dung at first, then purging.

Give—In torpid cases, Specific J.K. morning and night.
Acute cases, with fever and hot mouth, A.A. and J.K.,
alternate four times per day.

Inflammation of the Liver.— Animal lays down,
cannot walk or stand without pain; eats little or nothing;
eyes, mouth, nose and teats and urine become yellow; scanty,
clay like dung; yellow bitter milk, soon becoming cheesy.

Give—Specific A.A., then alternate with J.K., a dose
of each twice a day.

Black Tongue—Gloss Anthrax.— A fearfully fatal
disease; with swelled, blistered, ulcerated and finally black
tongue; swelled head and neck; low putrid fever. Specific
c.c. and 1.1. are the indicated remedies.
"'Inflamed Stomach—Gastritis.—With dry mHz'

tie; ears, horns and feet cold; belly swelled; uneasiness;
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Fall of Kectum. -Give— Specific J.K. every morn-
ing and night.

scanty, thin, yellowish stringy milk; spasms and colic—

sometimes intense; tongue contracted, red at the point and
edges.

Give -Specific A.A. every hour at first; after improve-
ment, 1.1. and J.K. to complete the cure.

Inhumed Bowel*-- Enteritis.— With violent and
constant pain (in colic, it intermits); small, hard pulse;
quick breath; hot mouth; red, protruded eyes; pawing and
kicking; frequent efforts, but little or no urine; hair rough;
loins tender; swelled on left side; dung hard, or some liquid
Is forced out.

Gjve—Specific A.A. every half hour at first; later,
every one, or three hours. If much bloated, give F. F.
once or twice, also apply hot water through wet cloths to
the 'surface.

Inflammation of the Peritoneum, on ooveruco
or the bowel#.— Cornea on from injuries after castration;
sudden cold, or after calving, with high fever; abdomen very
sensitive, even when touched; and hot, swelled belly; back
bent downward; ears and hoofs cold; pulse rapid, short, wiry.

Give Specific A. A. every hour; or later, every two or
three hours.

Flukes or Itottenness. —Canned from flnke worms
in the liver and bile ducts—with depreaaion; no appetite;
watery and yellowiah purulent eyes; yellow tints of all parts
not covered with hair; fetid smell of nose and mouth;
white, fetid watery dung.

Give- Specific A.A. the first day or two, then alternate
with C.C., a dose four times per day.
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Rupture.—Give—Specific A.A., then J.K. (See
Veterinary Manual pp. 286).

Suppressed, Painful or Scanty Urination.—
Give—Specific H.U. three times per day.

Inflamed Bladder or Kidneys. —With straining
to pass water; back arched or bent down; dung scanty and
passed with pain; gait stiff; no appetite; intense thirst; water
scant—at first limpid, then thick and deep red.

Give—Specific H.H. every two, three or four hours.
Red Water—Black Water.—First, dullness;

unthrifty, poor appetite; tender loins; then reddish, dark-
even black water; no appetite; quick, full pulse; white of
eyes, and even skin yellowish brown; dung loose, watery,
dysenteric or obstinately bound.

Give—Specific A.A. four times per day, then alternate
with II.H.—same intervals. (See Veterinary Manual).

Cleansing after Calving.—Give—Specific G.G.
•very four hours.
'Flooding after Calving.— Give —Specific G.G.

every hour.
Sore Teats.—Give—Specific 1.1., and apply the

Witch Hazel Oil,
Inflamed Udder, Garget. —Keep bag well drained.

Give—Specific A.A. four times per day.
Milk Fever — Dropping- after Calving —

Puerperal Fever.—Comes on one or two days after
calving. First, —depressed; dull appetite; hot horns, nose
dry and hot; urine scanty; dung hard, lumpy; pulse full;
breath quick, with heaving flanks. Later, —Milk reduced or
Stopped; eyes bright, staring or red. streaked and protradedj
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legs weak—separated; standing uneasy, shifting from one
leg to the other; falls or lays down; bag hard; tossing the
head; moans; bellows; great pain;breathing difficult, labored;
skin covered with clammy sweut; paunch swelled from gas.

Give - Specific A.A. every two or three hoars, with good
nursing and care, (bee Veterinary Manual).

Abortion or Slinking.— To prevent:—Give Specific
G.G. twice per week, about the time when it is feared.
For the warning symptoms. — Hollow flanks; enlargedl ower
belly and bag; yellowish discharge from the bearing; dullness
and feverish. Give—Specific G.G. every six hours. (See
Veterinary Manual).

Chaps,—Cracks —Eruptions and Fungus.
—Give— Specific 1.1. daily and apply the Witch Hazel Oll.

Burns or Scald Wrrcm Hazel Oil, and give
—8peciflc A.A. For Ulcerations, give 1.1.

Sprains, Strains, Lameness.- <Jtve—Specific
B.B. morning and night, and bathe with the Marvel.

Choking.—A pinch of coarse gunpowder pnt under the
tongue often causes the animal to throw up the mass. Try
pouring down sweet oil or soft grease and then pressing it
back with the fingers; or drive it down with a probang made
of } inch rope wound near the end and used ss s ram-rod;
then give—Specific A. A.

Wounds, Fractures, Poisonous Plants and
Diseases Of the Bones, (bee Veterinary Manual)



Diseases of Siieep.

When a numbeb or Sheep, or a flock, are to receive
medicine, the best and most economicalmethod, is as follows:
Procure a new or perfectly clean pint bottle and cork, fill it
two-thirds full of pure water, to which add a large spoonful,
or sixty drops, of the proper specific, shake it thoboughlt,

so as perfectly to medicate the whole mass. Of this, a des-
sert spoonful is a dose for a sheep. Paste a proper label
on the bottle and use it only for that specific, so as to pre-
vent mistake or confusion.

Anthrax Fever, Black Leg, Quarter Evil.—
Mostly in young thrifty sheep—wet seasons, luxurious food;
rare on dry hills and gravely soils. Wool comes off; body
swollen; black patches on the quarters; air under the skin;
carcass decomposed, full of black blood, lame or limping;
eyes red; mouth and tongue blistered; dungbloody.

Give—First, Specific F.F., then alternateF.F. and 1.1,
every three hours in bad cases, in others, two or three
times daily.

Aptliae—Foot and Month Disease.—Known bt
—Watery blisters upon the lips and tongue and between and
around the hoofs—the sores causing the animal to walk
with difficulty, shake the feet, kick or lie down—hoofs even
come off, and ewes in lamb abort. In violent Epizootics
it is better to slaughter and bury deep, or give Specific 1.1.
three times per day. Wash the feet in soap and water, and
bathe them in coperas water, one ounce to a bucket of water,
then dress with Witch Hazel Oil, bound up to keep out dirt.
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Apthae or Thrush. —Frothy stringy saliva runs from
'he mouth, which is full of small blisters.—Grr>—Specific
C.C. morning and night.

Red Water. —Results from exposure, unwholsome
food. Sheep is dull, stupid; head on oue side; eyes staring
or blind; bowels very oostive. Oivs—Specific A.A. three
or four times per day.

Braxy.—From over-eating, rich fattening food. Sheep
is weak, staggers, trembles,—often unable to rise, seems
paralyzed in hind quarters; eyes blood-shot watery or full
of mucous; yellowish flux from the nose; mouth red and hot;
breathing difficult; urine scanty, bloody; dung dry and
hard; pustules on the skin.

Givx--8peciflc A. A. every one, two or three hours; theD
A.A. and I.I., alternate four doses per day taken early
Violent exercise is of benefit.

Rot or Flilke Disease.—'Low, boggy or marshj
■oils, and wet seasons; rare on dry soils, hill-aides or iU
drained lands. Flint,— Slow walk, shaking head, hanging
ears. Later, —eyelids swollen; flanks hollow; back rigid;
eyes, muzzle and tongue yellow; breath offensive; livid
patches in the loose flabby skin; belly enlarged; soft indolent
tumors on the upper neck and lower jaw; breath short, quick;
weak, trembling, wasted.

Remove to dry quarters. Feed good hay, oat or com
meal and rock salt. Orrs - Specific 1.1. morning and night
(See the Veterinary Mannal).

Fever and Dullness. —Keep* alone; poise and breath
quick; eyes Ted; mouth dry. -Git*—Specific A. A. twice
per day.
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Inflammation of the Brain—Does not eat; hanging
ears and head; gait staggering; eyes bright red, protruded;
hot, short breath; heaving flanks. Give—Specific A.A,
from one to three hours.

Water in the Head.—Lambs may be bom with it
Head large, bones soft—or it may come on gradually. Give
—Specific 1.1, daily.

Apoplexy. —From plethora or ever-eating. The sheep
staggers, falls; is confused, after having been dull, sleepy,
half blind, etc. Give—Specific A.A., one or more doses.

Palsy.—(See under Horse or Cow). Give—Specific 1.1.
morning and night.

Loiiping’ 111—Hydro-Rachitis — Comes from coarse
feed and water. Appetite depraved; eats unnatural things;
falls down, struggles—no control over limbs; staggering 01
palsy of the hind legs.

Give—Specific A.A. first, then alternate with J.BL,
Worse cases <7.It. with 1.1.

Tetanus.—(See under Horses, or the Yet. Manual)
Give—Specific J.K.

Epilepsy—Fits.—The sheep stares, staggers, falls
convulsed. Give—Specific A,A., then J.K.

Rabies-Hydrophobia.— Give—Specific A. A. tc
all affected or suspected sheep.

Dizziness, Staggers, Tnrnsick, Gid.—Most
common among lambs, and in wet, marshy places. Comes
from worms or hydatids in the brain; with dullness; careless
stagger when walking; runs as if frightened; head carried
unnaturally; turning to one side, or round and round.
Give—Specific A. A. at night at first, then not so often
—or A.A. and C.C.

alternately. Slaughter the worst cases.
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Coryza, or Cold in the Head. -Grnv Specifio
C.C. morning and night, or A.A. if fever.

Cati J*rh—Common Cold.—The same treatment

Cough, Laryngitis, Bronchitis and Stran-
gles.—The same treatment.

Black Muzzle.— Black scabby eruptions about the
muzzle, eyes and ears. Grv*—Specific 1.1. daily, and apply
the Witch Hazel Oil.

Pneumonia-Inflamed JLiingH.—From exposure
to severe weather; with loss of cud; hanging ears; head
held up; mouth open; breath quick, labored, with heaving
flanks; inside nose and whites of eyes reddened; discharges
from nose; frequent cough and rattling in throat. Grvx
Specific A.A. every two hours. After a day alternate E.E.
with A. A. every three or four hours.

Consumption. —(See on cattle). Grvc -Specific E.E.
morning and night.

Hooven—Blown.—'Whole body mettled,—drum-lUce.
Comet from eating clover. Giva—Specific F.F. every half
hoar, until relieved.

Colic firipqs.—Lambs sometimes have it. Grm—
Specific F.F. —soon relieved.

Diarrhea and Dysentery.- With profane frequent
dong or purging; with sticky, slimy flow; pain or straining;
black, offensive, bloody and watery. Grv« -Specific F.F.
two or three times per day, cleansing the part with soap
and water.

Inflamed Liver. —With fever, hanging head, heaving
flanks 1 * 'Is, yellovo tlcin, eyes and oomert of eyes.
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right fore leg lame. (See diseases on horse or cow). Givi
—Specific A.A. three times per day.

Splenitis.—(See same disease in the Cow).
Dropsy—Water in tlie Belly.—Known by—

Putting the hand against one side, and tapping the opposite
with the other, when the fluctuation of the water, if present,
will be noticed. Give—Specific H.H. morning and night.

Founder.—Walks slow, poor appetite, great thirst; then
very stiff, hot feet; will not walk from pain; raging thirst;
short breath; heaving flanks. Give—Specific B.B. three
times per day, or alternate with A. A. if there is high fever.

Worms.—Give—Specific D.D.
Miscarriage.—To prevent, give—Specific G.G. (See

Yet. Manual).
Milk Fever. —(See on cattle). Same Specific
Inflamed Bearing. —Cleanse with water, and apply

the Witch Hazel Oil.
Inflamed Udder.—Give—Specific A.A. morning

and night.
Rheumatism—Lameness.—Moving stiffly or lame

Give—Specific B.B. morning and night.
Swelled Joints—Leg Evil.—In young lambs

Comes from cold .with heat, swelling, stiffness and painful
joints. Give—Specific A.A., then I.I.—with proper sheb
ter and care.
jFoot Rot.—Common in low marshy places. From dirt

or stuff in the cleft, lameness, swelling, matter and ulcers
form and proud flesh. Wash foot carefully, apply Witch
Hazet. Oil or equal parts of tar and tallow. Bind up to
keep out dirt, and give—Specific LI., then J.E.
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Pock.—(See Yet. Manual pp. 328). Inoculate the entire
flock. Git*—During fever, Specific A.A., afterwards I.I.
daily.

Mange or Itch.—First small pimples, then Dieters
with thick, stioky fluid; ulcers; wool comes off, leaving raw
•cabby patches. If slight, give-Specific 1.1. daily. 11
prevailing, give the whole flock a bath of lime and sulphur,
26 pounds of sulphur to 100 of lime. (See disease in Vet,
Manual pp. 329).

Had Fl>, Louse, Tick Fly.—(See VeL Manual).

IDiseasoe of Swine.
Hog Cholera. —(8ee Yet. Manual). For the advanced

or fever stage, Specific A.A. For rapid sinking, or paralysis
or erysipelas, 1.1. For bad breathing, heaving of flanks,
E.E. For bloating bowels, arched back or bloody offen-
sive dong F.F. For paralysis of hind parts *J.K. Given
two to four times per day.

Brain Fever.—With dullness, then white of the eye
redened, breath quick, strength reduced, runs about blind
and unconscious. Giva—Specific A. A. every three hours.

Strangles Quinsy.—Gome* suddenly; swelled under
the throat; swallowing painful, obstructed; breath difficult,
heaving; eyes red; tongue hangs out, red, swelled, and slime
flows from it. Grva—Specific A. A. intervals of four hours.

Common Cold — Coryza. Discharges from the
nose of thin watery or bloody fluid, followed by cough and
weakness. Grv*—Specific C.C., if fever A.A., every
four hours.
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Inflamed Lungs.—Chill; red eyes; hot breath, quick
and panting; head stretched forward; frequent cough; flow
of phlegm; tongue thrust out and sweat. Give—Specifio
A.A.; later, alternate A.A. and E.E. four times daily.

Colic.—Restless, rolling in pain. Give—Specific F.F.
Inflamed. Bowels. —Same symptoms, but continuous;

worse on pressure, rubbing or moving. Give—Specifio
A.A., alternate with F.F. every two hours.

Diarrhea or Purging'. —Give—Specific F.F.
Measles. —First, hot dry skin; dry nose; swelled or red

eyes and nose; dry cough; then risings on the skin, morebe-
tween the legs, (often sloughing) leaving sores behind.
Give—Specific A. A. at first, then 1.1, two or four times
per day.

Mange.—Give—Specific 1.1., and apply Mange Lotion
or Arsenical Lotion.

of ZDogrs.

Distemper. —At first, dullness, no appetite, often
purging or vomiting. Later, cough; red sensitive eyes, with
discharge of thick matter; nostrils covered with glossy
yellowish fluid, frequent cough, with discharge of yellow
frothy fluid from the stomach; hot skin. Yet later, wasting;
eyes and nose filledwith thick matter; breath fetid; lips ulcer-
ated; often St. Yitus dance, or palsy.

GrvE--First, Specific A.A.; later, C.C.—and finally
J.K.; if twitching or palsy, two to four doses per day.

Fever. —Increased heat; quick strong pulse; dislikes to
move; then very restless; thirst; quick breath; red swelled
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eyes; dry parched nose; hot mouth—sometimes unconscious.
Grvx—Specific A.A. every two to four hours.

Putrid Fever.—Above Symptoms intensified, and
quick weak pulse; scanty, high colored unne; disgusting
odor of perspiration and flux; heaving; groaning; starts, aa
if frightened. Grvx—Specific A.A. at first every three
hours; later, alternate A.A. with 1.1. four hours between.

Small Pox.— (See Vet Manual). Is strictly contagious.
First, dull—then fever; skin becomes red; pustules appear,
which grow, fill with matter, harden and scale off. Keep
the dog cool. Grvx—Specific A.A.; after second day, 1.1.
four times per day.

Rheumatism—Kennel Lameness.—Stiff fore
legs and shoulders; chest tender, when pressed; swelled, hot
and tender knees; quickened breathing; hot dry nose; limps;
trails one paw or holds it up. Grvx- Specific A. A. if hot
or feverish. Later, li.D. in alternation with A.A., two
doses of each per day.

Dropsy.—(See Dropsy in Sheep). Same treatment.
Apoplexy.—Sudden, partial or complete loss of con-

sciousness or motion. Grvx—Specific A.A., and apply
cold water to the head with a sponge.

Palsy— Paralysis.—Partial or complete loss of motion,
most frequent in hind legs; staggers, falls or drags his hind
legs after him. Grvx—Specific J.K. three times per day.

Epilepsy or Fits.—He staggers or falls down; then

violently convulsed, stiff legs; distorted face; rolling eyes; and
tongue thrust out. Gtvs—Specific A.A.; later, J.K.
‘Chorea, 8t. Y’Kum.—Often sequel of distemper; with

twitches, jerks of leg, shoulder, face, neck or eyelids; he
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bastes, eats and sleeps badly, or may become palsied,
Give—Specific A.A. morning, and J.K. at night.

Babies or Madness. —(See Yet. Manual).
Ophtlialmia—Inflammationof the Eye.—Bathe

with the Marvel, diluted one-half with water, and Give—-
.Specific A.A. morning and night. Old cases, alternate
with 1.1.

Amarausis, Cataract, and for Eruption on
the Eyelids.—The same treatment.

Canker in the Ear. —The internal ear is inflamed.
Comes from injury, over-feed, want of exercise; it looks red,
is painful, may ulcerate and discharge. Give—Specifio
A.A. and 1.1. as above, and apply Witch Hazel Oil.

Swelled Ears and Scurfy Ears.—Apply Witch
Hazel Oil daily, and Give—Specific 1.1, morning and night.

Common Cold, Ozaena .—Discharge
from the nose. —Comes from a cold; at first, thin, watery—-
then thick. In old cases (Ozaena), offensive. Give—
Specific C.C. three or more times per day, feed only milk
and keep him in. ,

Sore Throat. —With hoarse cough; noisy breathing;
swelled glands and part of the neck; difficult swallowing;
difficult breathing, even to suffocation. Give—Specific
A. A. every hour, and apply hot wet cloths to the throat
in bad cases.

Bronchitis. —In old dogs. Comes from sudden ehangesj
cold draughts, with short hard cough; fever; quick pulse,
and breathing; loss of appetite—often wheezing and mucous
rattle. Give—Specific A.A. and E.E. alternately. Feed
bread and milk; keep the patient in aneven temperature,
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Asthma.—Resembles broken wind in horses; affects
fat, petted middle aged dogs. For a fit of asthma, give
Specific A. A. every hour. For a cure, E.E. morning and
night—or try 1.1.

Inflammation of the Chest.—Result of cold; with
chill, then heat and thirst, sides painful; he sits upon his
haunches; breath hot; cough short, painful; tongue out;
pulse quick—full. Give—Specific A.A. every two houn
first day, then alternate E.E. with A.A.

Cotigh.—Gm-Specific (usually) E. R,; if fever A.A.;
if from over feed, J.K.; and if from haring been wet, 1.1.

Salivation.—From mercury, sore swelled gums; loose
teeth; dribbling of saliva. Gm—Specific A.A. morning
and night.

Canker in the Mouth.—Common and troublesome
—Swelled gums; bloody, offensive dischargee; difficult
easing; emaciation. Give—Specific J.K. morning and
night, and wash the mouth daily with the Mauvxn

IndigCMtiou.—Grv*—Specific J.K. two or four time*
per day.

Vomiting.—May be excessive, and require Specific
J.K.

Inflammationof Stomach. Great pain; he kicka,
roll*; constant retching; dry, hot noee; cold extremitiea;
quick breath. Gin-Specific A.A. every hour, and only
cold water.

Diarrhea and Dynentery.—Frequent loose di*
charge*—sometimes with utraining, macon* and blood; losl
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of strength; wasting. Give—Specific F.F. every two t<
six hours, and only boiled milk.

Inflammation of the Bowels.—Constant, extrema
pain; belly tender and hot; thirst, constipation or bloody
passages. Give—Specific A.A. every hour. Hot fomen-
tations are beneficial.

Colic.—Sudden pain, comes in paroxysms. Give—

SpecificF.F. every half hour.
Constipation.—Give—Specific J.K. morning and

night.
Worms.—Give—Specific D.D. two or three times

per day.

Jaundice.—With yellow skin and eyes; dull, sleepy.
Give—Specific A.A. and J.K.

, alternate, morning and
night.

Inflamed Kidueys or Bladder.— With tender
loins; stiff gait; frequent effort to urinate, which is scant,
thick or bloody. Give—Specific A.A. and II.H. hourly,
alternate.

Eczema, Mange, Surfeit.—From insufficient
exercise, too close kennel, gross or bad food; with itching,
bare or red places, hair and scabs or scales fall off. Regulate
feed and exercise. Give—Specific 1.1. morning and night,
and apply Witch Hazel Oil, or Mange Lotion.

Louse, Tick, Flea.— Wash thoroughly with Sulphur
soap, well rubbed in.

Sore Feet. —Bathe with the Mabvel and give—Speciflo
A, A.morning and night.
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Diseases of Fowls.
For Cold, or Cankered Mouth,—give first A.A. to be

followed by C.C. For Apoplexy, or Paralysis,—give
A.A. For the Block Rot,—give C.C. For Bronchitis,—
give A.A. For Bumble Foot, —give «T.K. or if it be
inflamed, give A.A. For Canker.—give C.C. For
Cholera,—giro F.F. For Catarrh,—give A.A. For Con-
sumption,—give E.E. For Cramp, if from cold, give
A.A. if obstinate, give »T.K. For Crop Bound,—give
J.K. For Debility, or Drooping, give A. A. or «J.K.
For Diarrhea, or Scouring,—give F.F. For Eruptive or
Scaly Legs, —give 1.1. For Capes, or Throat Worms,
—gpve I).I). For Oout, or Rheumatism,—give IJ.I1.
For Leg Weakness,— give J.K. For Giddiness, give
A.A. For Indigestion and Liver Disease, —give J.K,
For Debility in Moulting,—give J.K. For Pip or Chirp,
—give A. A. For Roup,—give A.A. daring the in-
flammatory stage, and C.C. for the catarrhal stage.
For Rump Ail,—give J.K.

Bow*, and Methods of Preparing the Sprelflca for Use.
One drop ofanj Spacifie, pot into a temapoonful of wat«r, or mint, and

till* pot into a tcacop. k u to b< thoroughly mixed, la a auiflclent
doae for Ire Fowisof fall »l*e, or tanchicken*.

Where a flock U to be treated, drop ten drop* of the proper Hpeeiil*
into a cap, to which add ten teanpooturfal of water, milk, or curdled milk,
and after ellrrtng it thoroughly with a clean (poon, mix thia with the
meal, train or bread, or whatever food la riven them. Thia willbe enough
for fifty fowla.

Bread aoakrd In milk or water, cooked cracked wheat, *r

eordled milk, la in renerai thebeet food for eick or ailing fowl*

For more fall and oompiet* direction*, *** IfI’MPHBIVf
'’BTEKIkkKY MA.H4L



Homeopathic Veterinau

©Pooif£q
FOR THE CURE OF

Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Dogs, Hogs &Poultry

That the diseases of domestic animals—Horses, Cattle,
Sheep, Dogs, Hogs, and Poultry — are curedV by
Humphreys’ Homeopathic Veterinary Spe-
cifics, is as true as that people ride on railroads, send
messagesby telegraph, or sew with sewing machines. It ig
as irrational to bottle, ball, and bleed animal3 in order
to cure them, as it is to take passage in a sloop from New
York to Albany, or to send your letter in a stage coach
from Buffalo to Boston.

For twenty years Humphreys’ Homeopathic
Veterinary Specifics have been used by Farmers,
Stockbreeders, Livery Stable znd Turfmen, Horse Railroads,
Manufacturers, Coal Mine Co npanies, Traveling Hippodromes,
Menageries, and othershandling stock, withperfectsuccess„
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These people, thousands in number, find from re-
peated experience, that all diseases of domestic
animals are cured byHnmplireys’ Homeopathic
Veterinary Specifics in half the time and at
half the expense of any other system or treatment.

That prejudice should exist among those not informed
against the use of Humphreys' Specifics for
domestic animals is natural. Animals have so long been
dosed with enormous quantities of poisonous drugs
that it requires some boldness to adopt a system at once
so n. I and yet so efficient.

While Homeopathic treatment is safe and reliable for
men. women and children, it is even more so for horses
and cattle. This is the testimony of more than ticenly
years’ successful treatment with Humphrey*’ Veter-
inary Specifics in every form of disease and by every
class of persons.

The Specifics area vast improvement over the ordinary
form of Homeopathic medicines, or tinctnres, being nmrh
more simple, safe, reliable, and efficient.
Hundreds of Animals are destroyed every year by giving
crude Homeopathic medicines in the old school doses.

Humphreys* Veterinary Specifics are pre-
pared as they should be used, —doses strong enough to cure,
and not strong enough to injure. Homeopathic tinctures
may seem at first sight to be cheaper, yet they are really
more expensive, as a larger number of medicines has to
be purchased, while in buying th« Specifics you get
just what you want.
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A case of Humphreys’ Homeopathic Veter-

inary Specifics consists of neat BLACK WALNUT
CHEST, 8 by 6 inches, and 41-2 in depth, with lock; and
key; the MANUAL, or BOOK of DIRECTIONS ; the
MEDICATOR, and TEN ONE-OUNCE FLAT VIALS
of MEDICINE; each holding fifty doses, lettered and
labelled to correspond with the book, and bottle o£
Witch Hazel Oil, all as described below.

(See picture on Und page.}

The MANUAL or BOOK, gives a full account of all

diseases of Hoeses, Cattle, Sheep, Dogs, Hogs, and
Poultry, each in their appropriate chapters. Every
disease is given in full, with its symptoms and stages,
and the treatment is simple, direct, and easily under-
stood, so that any person of ordinary intelligence can give
the medicines correctly. Indeed, Mb. Geo. E. Wabing,
the highest authority on this subject, says : “ I consider
Dr. Humphreys’ Veterinary Manual the only

book sufficiently simple and direct for farmers’ use."

The MEDICATOR isa small bent glass tube, invented by
Db. Humphreys, with a funnel end and rubber cap, by
means of which the proper dose of medicine for any
animal is at once taken from the bottle, and by simply
pressing on the rubber cap, the dose is given to a Hobse.
Cow, Sheep, Dog, or even Hog, in a moment, without
trouble, delay, or danger.

A case of Humphreys’ Homeopathic Veter-
inary Medicines, with Book, Medicator, and Ten
Bottles of Specifics, all complete, is sold for Eight
Dollars, and is sent free to any address, by express on
the receipt of price
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The advantages of Humphreys* Homeopathic
Veterinary Specifics over every other medioine or
system are these;
I.—You have a Specific Remedy for the

particular disease or complaint yon wish
to cure. If the disease is Colic, or Cough*
or Founder* or Heaves, or Pneumonia, or
Indigestion, or Lameness, or from the
Kidneys* yon have at once the Specific to core
it Yon know just what to do, and how to do it

U,—You give the medicine at once. Not an
hour or a moment need be lost Yon need not
prepare or mix it It is ready justas you want rr.

MI. -You give the medicine without trouble
—no tying, bottling, choking, or harsh treatment,
irritating the animal and endangering the owner.
A horse need not even be taken from his traces,
or a cow from her stall. A herd of cattle or s
flock of sheep may be medicated with but little
difficulty.

IV.—You are in no danger of poisoning or
drugging the animal to death, as is
very often done under other modes of treatment.
And is constantly being done by using the usual
Homeopathic Tinctures.

V.—The cure is much more rapid. The medi-
cine takes effect at once. Yon cure in one-half or
one fourth the time required by other methods.

VI#—The animal gets up quicker and better*
because it haa but to reoover from the result* of
drugging, poisoning, of bleeding, bj which eo
riQf nmtli ara mined.
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VII.—The treatment costs less than the usual
drugs or mixtures, or even the simple Homeopathic
Medicines. One bottle of Specifics answers in place of
several bottles of simples. One of our $8 CASES,
with BOOK, lasts many years.

VIII.-Vou will save many animals by this
treatment, which you will lose under
any other method.

WHO USE THEM.
Humphreys’ Homeopathic Veterinary Specifics are used by those

engaged in the breeding, handling or sale of Domestic Animalsof anykind,
especially by—

Farmersand Dairymen. The annual breeding of stock, and production
of milk, constantly occasion more or less accident or sickness, which must be
met and cured, or loss results. In a herd of fifty cattle, an annual loss of one
or two cows from Milk Fever, Puerperal Fever, Dropping after
Calving, etc., to say nothing of Pleuro-Pneumonia, or other more
destructive diseases is common. Nine-tenths of these losses may be
avoided by the use of these very simple and efficient Specifics.

Livery Stable Men, Professional Horse Dealers, and Horse
Fanciers,—such men cannot afford to do without these Specifics. The
cure is so much quicker, the medicine is given with so much less trouble,
and the result is so much more satisfactory that these Specifics are almost
a necessity —See what Messrs. I. A Sol. Mehrbach, of 24th St., and
others say.

Importers and Breeders of Blooded Stock.—Where the loss of a
single animal involves hundreds or even thousands of dollars,—these men
know the value of different systems of treatment and means of cure, and
their certificates show how they value the Veterinary Specifics.

Horse Itailrond Men, in cities and large towns, have fully tried all
systems of treatment and forms of remedies, and for simplicity, ECONOMY
and CERTAINTY OF CURE, give these the preference.



Out of thousands of commendation* we select the
following new and additional

'TestiznorLiale.
St. Paul, Minn,, September 13th, 1886.

Mm way Park, N. W. KITTSON, Proprietor.

f). W. Woodmansee, Traveling Manager.
B. D. Woodmansee, Superintendent-

I have used HUMPHREYS’ HOMEOPATHIC VETER-
INARY SPECIFICS for the past four years in the stables of
Commodore Kittson, and the results have been en-
tirely satisfactory. We use the medicines exclusively for
Coughs, Colds, Fevers, Eruptions, Stittness—and in short
any ailment that our horses may have. Previous tousing this
medicine, our losses by death were large; since using the
Specifics exclusively, ice have not met with a single loss,
except one miu'e who ran a nail in her foot, and died three
weeks afterwards with Paralysis. This medicine should be
used in all stables, as it can be given with more intelligence
by the average man, than any other kind of medicine.

D. W. WOODMANSEE, Manager.

Sore or the Horses and thetb Records in the above Stablbe.

Little Brown Jd«, 2 UV*Johnson, 2.06*4 Obh. 2.U
Muixie U. Ruhnino, Mate, 8 OSPi- Famvt Witherspoon, I lSfA

Astoria, Sister of Dexter,Blackwood, Jr., toy*

A MU NCNBEH* or <fTBKRS NEARLY AS ROOS
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Baltimore, Md., February 14,1882.

This may Certify, That I have used HUMPHREYS’ HOMEO-
PATHIC VETERINARY SPECIFICS two years, and find that they
doall that is claimed for them. I had thirty horses sick with "Pink
Eye,” and did not lose a horse. I find for COLIC, either spasmodic ,
flatulent, or renal , the Specifics, given according to the directions in the
book, will relieve every time, quicker than any other medicine I have
ever used. I use them in every case of any kind, and nothing else.

ANDREW JACKSON, Supt., Monumental Livery Stables,
35 and 36 North Street, Baltimore, Md.

Chicago, January 24, 1884.
HUMPHREYS’ S. H. M. CO.:

Gentlemen—Since having had charge of the horse department of the
North Chicago City Railway, I have treated with your VETERINARY
SPECIFICS the various diseases incident to horses, and have had some
very severe ones, but have been almost always successful. I had one
very bad case of COLIC, so severe that I feared your Specifics were not
powerful enough, and used Allopathic medicines. The horse died, and
I am now convinced I could have saved him by your treatment. Since
that time I have used noother medicinesand have cured many bad cases
of PINK EYE, DISTEMPER, INDIGESTION, COLIC and COLDS. I
shall use no other medicines so long as I can get yours, for they are the
best in the world. Yours truly, N. ATKINS. Snpt.,

North Chicago City Railway.

HUMPHREYS’ S. H. M. CO., New York:
Mr. WM. B. SALISBY, Foreman of Adams’ Express Stables, states

that, “ I have been in this barn for several years and always used Allo-
pathic medicines until your agent called upon me, some two or three
years since, and induced me to try a case of your VETERINARY SPE-
CIFICS. Theyhave proved so SUCCESSFUL in EVERY INSTANCE,
that I think there are no such effioacious medicines as yours. Theyare
all you claim for them, and I will say that as long as I have anything to
do with herses I shall use no other, and will recommend them to all per-
sons having care of horses.”
HUMPHREYS’ H. S M. CO., New York:
Mr HINSER, the Foreman of the American Express Co.’s Stables,

states that he has treated horses for various diseases, such as PNEU-
MONIA, PINK EYE, DYSENTERY, COLDS, COUGHS, COLICS,
etc., with entire success. He had a mare that had frequent attacks of
Colic and was unfit for work for a week after an attack. Since treating
her with your VETERINARY SPECIFICS she had a few, but is now
permanently cured. I also cured a mule belonging in a brick yard—the
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woret case I ever saw. There were several hundred people who wit-
aeeeed thin The male was left for dead, and men wanted to bet he wan
daad. bnt I gars him the medicine every Are minutes. Ha lay In a kind
of etnpor, as if dead, for half an bonr, and then got up, well I I am satis-
fied yours is the beet medicine In the world for 0one. as well aa other
diessues.

HUMPHREYS’ H M. CO.. Nrw York:
This la my testimonial that I bought a oaae of your VETERINARY

SPECIFICS from your agent, and hare used them with such good re-
sult that we hare since invented in them in a larger way. They hare
GIVEN ENTIRE SATISFACTION. We hare need them for a great
many troubles, sn<1 the result was ALWAYS GOOD, and we can reoom-
mend them toall whom It may oonoern.

Yours respectfully, F. 8. HANSON,
New England Mills, 146 and 147 West Lake St.. Chicago, 111.

OmcAOO, III.. January M, 1**.
HUMPHREYS’ H M. OO.;
Oirruaiy-Thla la to Certify. That we hare been naing yonr

VETERINARY SPECIFICS for eereral years with abundant ancoeea.
We hare need It for SCAB In abeep. and for a great many dlaeaaee in
borne*, and hare always found R aa represented, EASILY ADMINIS-
TERED, QUICK IN ITS EFFECTS. AND A SURE CURB. I shall
one them In preference to any other. Youre. etc.,

R. W RATH BURN. 1)» Washington St., Chicago

HUMPHREYS’ R. H M CO , New Yobk:
This la to Certify, That I hare uad jronrVETERINARY SPECI-

FICS for ©ret TEN YEARS in aimoat alt eocta cases aa horses ara eub-
jact to. I willnow enumerate a faw of the caeea. We hare bad eaeaad-
tngly good luck wjth PINK EYE. CONGESTION of the LUNOR, and
we hare had quite a numberof hard eeaea of COLIC, PNEUMONIA and
DISTEMPER ete. I moot confeea I nerer aaw any medicine of tte kind
that will rettere the dlaeaaee of horeee aa <jniekty aa yonr madicinea, and

aa Iona aa I keep medicinea for horeee it aha!) be HUMPHREYS’ SPE-
CIFICS and no other. Yonre reapectfolly,

THOS. FITZOEARLS. 36 Newberry Are.. Chicago,

Cbicsoo, III., April 4, USA
HUMPHREYS’ S. H. M. CO : .
Omuny-With pleasure we gtre yen the result of our experience la

the uee of your VETERINARY SPEumCS, haring need them In eery
many different casee sod ALWAYS WITH SUCCESS. We hare cured
OOLIO. PINE BYE PNEUMONIA. OOUOH. SPINAL AFFBO-
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TION8, and for HEAVES we simply say it is MAGNIFICENT. The me*,

ioines are all that they are represented, and as proof, would state that we
had twovery bad cases of INFLAMMATIONOF THE LUNGS. One of
these we treated with your medicines, as directed in your Veterinary
Treatment; the other we gave to an Allopathic Veterinary. The horse
he treated died; our patient got well. Yours truly,

S. H. WEST A CO.
Chicago, III., May 9,1884.

HUMPHREYS’ S. H. M. 00.:
Gentlemen—The result of a trial of your VETERINARY SPECI-

FICS, notwithstanding my prejudices, has been most satisfactory. 1
have used them in every case of sickness among my stock, and found
them successful. Onecase in particular: A horse which was subject to
the Colic, which has not taken me at any time but twenty to thirty min-
utes to effect a cure. My prejudices have been removed, and I think
therear 3 nosuch medicines as yours. You have my order for a supply.

Yours truly, PATRICK BRENNAN,
29 Arthurington St., Chicago.

Chicago, January 25,1884.
HUMPHREYS’ S. H. M. CO.:

Gentlemen—Two years since I bought a case of your VETERINARY
SPECIFICS, and during this time have treated very many cases of sick*
ness among horses and ALWAYS SUCCESSFULLY. Mr. Thomas
Donegan has a horse subject to Colic, and I have treated him three time*.
On one occasion he was given up for dead, but by the nse of yonr SPE-
CIFICS I brought him out all right. With my own horsesI have met
with some cases of LUNG FEVER, PINK EYF and COLIC, but had
no difficultyin curing them, for they are so EASILY ADMINISTERED
and effectual. It needs no particularskill to administer them, and your
Veterinary Manual givesall necessary information.

Yoursrespectfully, ROBERT CHAMBERS,
317 Taylor Street,

Chicago, January 25, 1884.
HUMPHREYS’ S. H. M. CO., New York:

Gentlemen— Having always used Allopathic medicines in treatment
of veterinary cases I was mncb prejudiced against your Homeopathic
preparations, but one of your agents induced me to try them. I did so
and found them to act likea charm in cases of PINK EYE, COLDS and.
PNEUMONIA; in short they have given PERFECT SATISFACTION.
They are a great improvement on the old method, so EASY, QUICK and
SURE. I shall continue to use them whilstI have care of horses.

yonro truly, FRANK YOUNG, Foreman Brink’s Express,
190 Washington Street.
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PTTTWBrBOH, April I, UM.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
This la to Certify. That oar company haa naad HUMPHREYS

VETERINARY 8PECIFTC8 for nearly two yeara. I had hot tha slightest
faith in them when we commenced to use them; now I cannot say too much
for them PINK EYE, COLICS, COUGHS, GOLDS and POUNDERS bar*
been successfully treated; I nerer aaw any medicine half as good. Outsidi
oar stables, I hare cared numerous COLICS for ray neighbors, and foi
FOUNDERS I cannot aay too much for them. We bare 170 horses, and
aoder no circumstances would we be without them. We aae nothing elan,
and want no other medicines Cannot aay too much in their faror.

JOHN DKLOURY, Snpt.,
Pittsburgh A Birmingham Passenger Railway Do.

PITT8B0TWH, Pa., April 4, 1886
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

THU la to Certify, That I hare aaod HUMPHREYS’ VETERINARY
SPECIFICS for the paat two /ear* at onr atablea, and am pleaaed with them.
I know the/ are by far the BEST REMEDIES I over aaod for COLICS,
OOUOHS, COLDS. CHILLS, KRUPTION8, FEVERS, and for STIFF-
NESS. I know they are joat aa represented, and think I hare treated aeme
«a tick home* aa ever I aaw, and lira. Before I cot them, time and acam I
waacalled from bed eights to attend a aiek hone, not daring to trust an/ona
•la# in tha nae of the old echool medicines. Now oar night-watchman can
fire and oae the Specifics, aa an/ona ean, and I hare no ferr for the results
EASY TO ADMINISTER, and for ralne a* A coratire medicine the/, in m/
lodgment, EXCEL!, ALL OTHERS. The/ hare eared a* mvti Tim and
morBLX, and HnmuM or DOLLABS Krery stable with harass ahoatd
hare them, and an/ one giring them a fair trial, asing them aa directed,
will agree with me in what I say here, and that in a eery abort time, too.

Yours reopoctfally, O. BUMMKRTL,
Sapt. of Stock Oakland Street Railway Co

PrrraBCTBoa. Pa.March 30.1886.
TO WHOM it MAY CONCERN:

ThU la to Certify, That I hare used HUMPHREYS’ VETERINARY
SPECIFIC'S for about two yean; that I bare used it io caaas of INFLU-
TNZA. COOOHS and COLDS Wo bad om horse that waa • abject to
OOLIC; with tho iu of J K , for IJiDMiKHTIOH, ba duo* not here tha
■jotic an7 more With horaaa "Off Tuara ruD" it haa soted liho a charm,
tad I do say thor arc tho bo*t median*a I oror aaod. and an/wee can
corrainlj w> them correct;/ with ordinary judgment I think no atohlo
thcuH bo withont thorn ti hout THOMAS FOX,

U1 Waboah Araano
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Toledo, O., February 5, 1886.
This is to Certify, That we have used HUMPHREYS’ VETERI-

NARY SPECIFICS for four or five years, and CONSIDER THEM IN-
VALUABLE, and would not be without them at any cost. On transporting
our fine sale horses we always have the Specifics on the car in case they art
wanted. We think no livery stableman should be without them.

Very respectfully, H. ARMS A CO.,
Nos. 188, 190 and 192 St. Clair St.

Toledo, O., February 14, 1886.DR. HUMPHREYS, NewYobk:
Deal Sib—We have used your VFTERINARY SPECIFICS for the past

three years, with most GRATIFYING RESULTS. For COLICS, COUGHS,
COLDS, Ac., they are SIMPLY INVALUABLE- Cured a bad case of
NASAL GLEET in about six days. Have never yet failed to cure sickness
when we used remedies as directed. Theyhave been most invaluable to us,
as any man of ordinary intelligence can use them. Our stable superintendent
has always used them; we only at times look after the case.

Yours truly, WHITNEY A TRACY,
Wholesale dealers in Fine Lumber, 22 Erie St.

Toledo, O., February 5, 1885.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
TLis is to Certify, That we have used HUMPHREYS’ VETER1.,

NARY SPECIFICS for some time past, with the best results. We have had
some very sickhorses in the last few months; all of them were brought out in
a few days. We think NO MEDICINE LIKE THEM, and cannot say too-
much for them. With ordinary judgment, all can use them.

Yours, J. ONSSEY,
Foreman of Toledo Transfer Co. Stable*

Columbus, O., March 9, 1885.
This is to Certify, That I haveused HUMPHREYS’ VETERINARY

SPECIFICS for the past year, and I find them to be the very best remedies?
for horses that I have used. I have had several cases of COLIC, also
KIDNEY COMPLAINTS and COUGHS, COLDS, Ac., in which they hav*
given perfect satisfaction. Any man with ordinary intelligence can use them.

J. K. MCDONALD.

St. Olaf, Minn., March 3, 1886.
HUMPHREYS’ S. H. MED. CO.:

Deab Sibs—Sin<K * received your Stable Chart, I also ordered—tDrough
my druggist—one your Veterinary Cases, which 1 have had ample oppor-
tunity to test dur g the winter. I am IMMENSELY SATISFIED with the
Specifics, and oni* .eel sorry lor not having tried them before The reason
was: it sounded vo* hstrodor for a discipis of old Dr Jaber to bear of e
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Homeopathy that consisted of nothing bat Specific# Bat I AM OON-
VKRTED. Will you now pleaae send the aame 00 Veterinary Case with
Medicator and Manual, O.O.D., to my friend, H. Thoreeon, banker, Aahby
Mtnn Send him alao the stable chart by mail, to the aame address, and
oblige. Youn truly, B. A. NORMANN

Aujcoheny,Pa., April 1. 1AM
ThU U to Certify, That «• bar* need HUMPHREYS' VETERI-

NARY SPECIFICS for nearly two year* paat with satisfactory raaulu
Our hones with COLICS bar* been cured in every caae. INFLAMMATION
of tha LUNGS baa been cured by ua; in fact, ao far wa bara bean successful
in every caae of aickneaa We had one boraa with the HEAVER; (are the
Specific* A A. and E.E., and be now ia well; wa hare him yet. Wa bare bean
successful in every caae, and have not loet a hone

Reapectfully your* HALLER, BECK A CO ,
Balt Manufacturer 40 Beaver Are

OLD BatBBOok. Coni., March 1, 1AM
Hon Judge Jamkh R Coultxb write* Du. V. IIumj-hujct*:

Dkah “in—About two montba amce, a valuable colt of mine waa taken with
a very aavere COLIC, attended with a treat deal of pain and swelling of the
inteetinea. and I fully believed be would die. A friend )l mine advtaed m*

to try yonr VETERINARY SPECIFICS. which I did, according to direo-
tione—the F.F. and the A.A —no aucceaefully that in two daya be waa quit*
recovered I ahull nee your Specific* myoelf for any future ailment among
my honea. and recommend them to my friend* alao I write thia aa a taetl-
monial, which youcan uae aa you ace fit Reapectfully youn,

JAM R COULTER
HlTTTALO, March 13, IMA

HUMPHREYS HOMEOPATHIC CO.. New Yo»« City;

Gent*—Pleaae vend me price-list of your VETERINARY SPECIFICS, aa
I am uaing a great deal of them ; ia fact, consider thai we are the flnt to us*

them in this city, and find it ia UTTERLY IMI OSMIBLK to get along
without them. Youn Respectfully L. A. DANlKUi A SON.

Steacobk, N. Y.. Dec 13. 1AM
HUMPHREYS' MED OO :

Pleaae «end me one of your Chart* of tha hone for my individnal neo. I uae
your medicine* with moat WONDERFUL SUCCESS in my atablea, and aa
aa amateur, have many application* to examine my friend*' hone* I had
aeeaaion Done time alnce to cure a friend'* bone by the uae of K E . whieb
he thought little lees than a miracle When I told him what it waa and the
Igel Ee vii vary much otuahed t 11*1a. D ROOKSTA VER
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SUPPLY DEPARTMENT,

THE AMERICAN GLUCOSE CO.,
Offices, 19, 21 & 23 WEST SWAN ST.

Buffalo, N. Y., January 26th, 1886.
Humphreys’ Homeopathic Medicine Co.,

109 Fulton Street, N. Y.
Gentlemen

We request that you send us promptly,
Catalogue and Price List.

Our President, Mr. C. J. Hamlin, has for some
time past, been using your Specifics at his farm,
and they have proved so beneficial, that
we have concluded to adopt them for the bams
and private stables of the different parties connected
with this company. We have, including farm and
stables, between 400 and 500 horses and mules, and
through Mr. Hamlin’s recommendations, many
parties have adopted your remedies. We think
we are entitled to your best terms.

Yours very truly,
THE AMERICAN GLUCOSE CO.,

Dictated by T. A. B. T. A, BUDD, P. A,
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Doyer Piauns, N. Y., Sept. 27th, 1887.
Gentlemen:

We have recently been using your Specific A.A., for
Milk Fever in Cows, with great success. I think if
the directions in your valuable book are strictly followed,
every case of Milk Fever would be cured.

We are now using the Milk Fever Specific as a preventive,
and do not expect to have another case in our herd of 130
cows.

We have also used your Specific for Reten-
tion of Afterbirth in Cows, and find it to work like
a charm.

I believe every farmer would profit by having a Case of
your Specifics on hand, ready for use, and by making
himself familiar with your very valuable book. We do not
mean to be without them in future.

Yours truly,
ISAAC W. WHITE

MEDICINES BY MAIL OR EXPRESS.
It has been a feature of Doctor Humphreys’ Familt Spe-

ctttoh, Veterinary Hpionon and Witc-h Hazel On, from
the first, to send them in any quantity, from a tingle vial to
a rmx case or box, to any address prepaid, on receipt of
price. Thus any one may obtain them, if not at the dealers,
then by post from the nearest office.

Write the order plainly, inclose Post Office Money Order,
Express Money Order; or Register the letter for safety.
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NERYOUS DEBILITY
Is known by a weak, nervous, exhausted feeling; a lack ol
animation or energy, often with confused head, depressed
mind, weak memory, or with debilitating, involuntary dis
charges—the consequence of excesses, indiscretion, or men-
tal overwork. This condition finds a sovereign cure in

Humphreys’ Homeopathic Specific
NO. TWENTY-EIGHT.

It tones up the system, dispels the mental gloom and
despondency, restores vitality, arrests the drain and rejuve
nates the entire system. Perfectly harmless, been in use
twenty years, has restored thousands, and is the always
efficient and safe remedy. Its highest praise is that it is
extensively imitated. It is especially efficient for the young

and indiscreet, and the overworked, overtaxed, or care-

worn in active or advanced life.

Price. —$1.00 per single vial; or $5.00 for a Package of
Five Yials and a $2.00 Yial of Powder, which is important in
old, or serious cases.

Sold by all Druggists, and sent post or express paid, on
receipt of price. Address,

Humphreys’ Homeopathic Medicine Co.,
109 Fur ton New Yobb.
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HUMPHREYS’
WITCH HAZEL OIL.

Thu Ointment la tha triumph of Scientific Medicine. Nothing baa
aver been produoed at all to equal or oompare with it as a healing ap-
plication. The Tirtuea of Witch Hazel hare been long known, and
ealebrated as a healer and pain carer. But when combined with, end
applied in the form of an OIL—itscurative effects are INDEED MAR-
VELOUS.

Piles, Fissures, Clceration, Eruption. Itching, or Bleeding
ef the Rectum. For these oomplainte, or any of them, thie Oil is in-
fallible. It has cured thousands of tha most inveterate and deeperate
os. a Therelief is Immediate—the cure oertsln.

Bnrne, Wealds, and Clceratlon and Coniraetlon from Horns.
The relief la instant, and the healing of the ulceration and softening of
the ooatraction la wonderful and unequaled.

Cancers | Malignant, Painful, or Corroding l lrers j Car*
bnnrles and Boils are at once relieved of the Dumra, Eanno, or
OoBRObnto Pants by Its application.

Old Bore*. Indolent L'lcers and Flatnlaa, Lacerated, Torn,
•r Cnt Wounds, or Uloers resulting from them, are promptly healed
and cured.

Sail Rhenm, Tetters, Ncurfy Emptlona, Chapped Hand*.
Fever Bllaters, Kor* Llpa, Corns andBunioua are promptly relieved
and often cored like magic.

Scralehri or Grease In Horses, Chafloga, Kiddle or Ilarneaa
Galls. Lacerations, Cats, Injuries, Broken Hoof or (luartar
Crack, are all cored by the WITCH HAZEL OIL in a meaner ap-
proached by NO OTHER MEDICINE.
PREPARED ONLY BY DR. F. HUMPHREYS & SONS;

PRICE, FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS GENERALLY,

or sent prepaid on racalpt of price.

Humphreys’ Homeopathic Medicine Company,
IO* ULTOI ITRKET, *KW 1UKK.
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HUMPHREYS’
(WITCH HAZEL).

MARVEL0FHEALING.
Prepared under the immediate supervision of Db. Hum-

phreys, from, recipes used by him for Twenty Years,
and from which hundreds of barrels have been made
and sold.
INDISPENSABLE FOR FAMILIES AND STABLES.

ForExternal and Internal Use—To Apply and to Take*
It is always safe—always reliable—never injurious.
It Heals Hie widest variety of Injuries—Wounds, Bruises,

Contusions, Sprains, orLacerations.
It is the great Styptio or Stauncher of Bleeding.
It arrests Nose Bleed, Spitting of Blood, Bleeding Lungs.

Bleeding Gums, Vomiting of Blood, or Internal
Hemorrhage.

It is the sure and infallible Eemedy for Piles.
It is the only cure for Varicose Veins.
The Sure Bemedy for Toothache, Earache, Neuralgia.
The Cure forBheumatio Pains, Lameness, Soreness, and

Stiffness.
The Cure for Gravel, Strangury, and Kidney Disease.
For Sunburns, Burns, and Scalds—Unequaled.
For Diarrhea and Chronic Diarrhea, always curative.
For Catarrh, Mucous Discharges—Invaluable.
Cures Ulcers, Sores, Boils, Corns and Felons.
For Mosquito Bites and Insect Stings—a prompt cure.
ForExcoriations, Chafings, and Soreness—Invaluable.
For Stable Use, Harness or Saddle Galls, Sore Back—

Invaluable.
It has been in popular use for Thirty Tears.
PRICE—6 oz. Bottles, SOcts. Pints, 60cts* Quarts, $1*



P^^SCRITTIOjN;*.
D&. Humphreys has used inhis extensive practice for many

years, particular prescriptions which have provedso uniformly
curative and are so often called for, that he has been induced
to put them up In popular form with ftill directions for use, and
tocatalogue them as his “Special Phesuuiptio.ss” as follows:-
Special No. Seven.—For the cure of Chronic Cough and

Dung Disease; Bronchitis, Weakness and Debility; Emac-
iation; Pain in the Bide, or Chest; Pulmonary Weakness.

Special So. Fourteen. - For tlie cure of Chronic Kruplloni,
Eczema; Tetters; Halt Rheum: Scald Hoad; Itching; In-
veterato Herpes; Dandruff, Pimples In tbe Face; Chaps;
Unhealthy Skin.

Special No. Nineteen.—Chronic Nasal Catarrh; Ozaena;
Profuse and even Offensive Discharge; Accumulation of
Mucous in the Nose or Throat.

Special No. Twenty-seven.—Dlseanea of the Kidneys;
Degeneration and Bright’s Disease; Uremia; Enlarged
Prostate; Catarrh of Bladder.

Special No. Thirty.—Disease of the Bladder and l'rsli»rn;

Too Frequent Burning or Scalding, Inability to retain at
night or by day; Chronic Urinal Debility, constitutional or
from Infirmity*.

Special So. Thirty-three.—For Epelepsy) Falling Sickness;
and Ht. Vitus Dance.

Special So. Thirty-stx.—For Diseasesof the Bones; Enlarged,
Inflamed or flnppurated Ol antis; Ear Discharges; Old
Eruptions;Chapped Hands; Offensive Sweat.

These are put up in neat packages of Two Large Six Dm am

Vials each, with full directions and sent free to any addreat
jn receipt of tbe price, $2.00.

Special Cholt-ra Cam.—For Prevention and Cure,
ThreeVials, in a neat case with Pamphlet and full
directions tor use. ....SU.OO
Is Li-Bor On Ottscm Vials. • • - *-o*
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HUMPHREY S’
HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICS

Are designed to meet the special needs of families or in-
valids. Something that mother, father, nurse, or invalid
can take or give to meet the need of the moment; some-
thing to cure the Headache or Toothache, the Diarrhea
or Colic, the Croup or Quinsy, or other ailment or dis-
ease, These constantly occur, and are at once safely and
promptly cured by these Harmless Sugar Pills, far better
than by taking Herb Teas, Drugs or Pills, or Cure-alls.
Thousands of Families have used these Humphreys’
Specifics for the last thirty years with perfect
success, They have cured with them all the diseases
occurring in the family, and they rarely have serious
sickness or occasion to send for the doctor. Not only
have they better health and greater freedom from disease,
but they save Thousands op Dollars in the expense of
drugs and needless doctor bills.

With a case of Humphreys’ Specifics, at the ex-
pense of but a few dollars, every family may have in
their hands a source of relief and help in any emergency,
and may not only render themsel ves comfortable, but in
thousands of cases effect an ultimate cure.

No other system or method is so safe or efficient. No
other system is so economical. A twenty-five cent vial of
Specifics contains over twenty portions of medicine ; a
fifty cent vial, over fifty doses of medicine; while a Ten
Dollar Case contains nearly two thousand doses. The
SAVING IN COST OPDRUGS, LOST TIME, SICKNESS AND SUPPER-
IN G, IS INCALCULABLE,



Humphreys* Homeopathic Specifics.
Prices ofSingle Vials and of Family Cases.

No. CUBES. 155“ kfl 'Tula Tula
1. FeTPF, Congestion, Inflammations, • • • - • jj go
2. Worm Fever, Worm Colic, or Disease, • • }J go
S. Colic. Crying and Wakefulness of Infanta, • ; g an
4. Diarrhea of Children and Adults. MS SO5. Dysentery, Griping*. Bilious Colic, -

.
- - Mg an

■. Cholera. Cholera Morbus, Nauaea, Vomiting, MS SO7. Cousin, Colds, Hoarseness, Bronchitis, • - - MS SO
H. Toothache, Faceache, Neuralgia, ..... Mg go
9. Headache, Kick Headache, Vertigo, .... a gX

10. Dyspepsia, Deranged Stomach, Costlveness, [ | go
11. Suppressed Menses, Scanty or Delaying. - i g SO19. Leucorrhu-a, Bearing Down, Profuse Menses ; 5 SO13. Croup. Hoarse Cough, Difficult Breathing, - • MS SO
1 t. Halt Rheum, Eruptions, Erysipelas, ... MS SO15. Kheuniatisin, Pain In Side, Back, or Limbs, 3S SO16. Fever and Ague, Intermittent Fever, ... SO17. Piles, Internal or External, Blind or Bleeding SO
1H. Ophthalmia, Weak or Inflamed Eyes, - - • gX
19. Catarrh. Acute or Chronic, Dry or Flowing, SOSO. Whooping-Cough, Spasmodic Cough, - • - go
21. Asthma, opprnsaeu. Difficult Breathing, • . gO39. Ear Discharges. Hardness of Hearing, • • go23. Derofula, Swelling* and Ulcers, ..... gg
21. GeneralDehlllty, or Physical Weakness,- • go25. Dropsy, Fluid Accumulations, ...... go
30. H-a-HIchueas, Ns'tse* Vomiting. • •

...
- go

27. Kidney Disease, Gravel, Obstruction, - - - SO
2D. Nervous Debility, Seminal V\ cakness, Invol-

untary Discharges, 1 OO
One Package, containing Five 01 Vials

of Pellets, and a §2 Vial of Powder.
(necessary In serious cases;, 6 00

29. Sore Mouth, or Canker. • - - SO
30. Urinary Incontinence, Wetting the Bed, • SO31. Painful Menses, Pruritus, ........ SO
32. Change of Life, Disease or the Heart, ... I OO33. Kpilepsy and Hpasms, St. Vitus' Dance, • • 1 OO
31. Diphtheria, or Ulcerated Sore Threat, - - • SO
35. Chronic Congestions, Headaches, - - - • • 00

Also In Ounce Vials, price $1, (saoeptiqg Nos. 2ft, 32, and 33 $Z)

FA MIL Y CASKS.
No. 1—38 3-dr, Vials, blk. walnut case and Mentor, ($00 pages), gig
No. 3—38 “ morocco ** “ ** ** 10
No. 3—23 “ * HNo. 4-ao M “ M ****** 2No. S—20 “ wood “ “ “ I

Pocket Ceaee, from «1 78 to fll
For Sale bjr Deal«ri in Mestlrtnee •verywhm.
We Mn<l then* Remedies to •or part of the errantry on receipt

Of the price, by mail oreipreaa prepaid. Also, new illoetratedCatalogo*
and Price last free. Address,

Humphreys' Homeopathic Medicine Company.
HH» YI LTOA STHKKT. NEW YORK.



“APPROVAL. 1*

The Board of Cavalry Equipment of the U.S< Army
•omprising experienced and able officers, applied to th-
HUMPHBEYS’ HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINE CO. fo*
information in regard to their Veterinary Specifics, -

“the relative loss of Stock, cost of treatment, Ac.”—
After a thorough investigation, and inquiries mad*

at the large Stables, Horse Hail Hoads, and others usin§
the Medicines, “theBoard have recommended their us*,
in the Service.” The recommendation has beer
approved by the Quarter Master General and Genera;
Sherman, and the Specifics are now being distributed
to the different Cavalry Regiments, Army Posts, Ac.

BEWARE OF IMPOSITION.
Thepublio erecautioned against buying medicines fromrRRESPONRIKLi

Pabtiks, who sell theirworthless imitations by claiming to have been ia
Da. Humphreys’ employ and to have learned to make his HOMEO
PATHIO VETERINARY SPECIFICS, or othersas good, etc. AH sue*

stories are utterly false and misleading, and unworthy of th«
slightest confidence. Youare only safe inbuying through myauthorized
agents HUMPHREYS’ HOMEOPATHIC VETERINARY SPECIFICS
properly Labeled, Lettered and with Name and Trade Marl
blown In Bottle, None others are GENUINE or TKU81
WORTHY,

P. HUMPHREYS, Ml
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